


Adobe Acrobat Reader
Hur du använder lager för att välja vilka storlekar du vill 
skriva ut / How to use layers to print the sizes you want

När du skrivit ut,

When printed, it shall

Tejpa/limma ihop arken / assembling

Så här är ihopsättningen uppbyggd:
this is how the assembling is built:

1A    1B    1C    1D   1E    1F
2A...
3A...
4A...
5A...
6A...
7A...

Kanten på ditt papper ska matcha ihop med 
linjen på motsatta pappret. För ihop 1B med 

1B osv..
The edge of your paper should match the line 

on the opposite paper. Combine 1B with 1B 
etc ..
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BIKER COLLAR

1

Your Choice Sweatshirt

TUTORIAL:Your Choice Sweatshirt
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MW patterns

Fold either the biker collar or shawl neck piece 
together as shown.

CHOOSE COLLAR SHAWL NECK

Pin the collar to the 
neck edge. When you 
get to the center front 
at point "A" round off 
the corner of the collar 
a bit to be able to sew 
around smoothly.

Match the notches to 
the shoulder seams.
Pin and sew about 2/3 
of the collar.
Pin the rest and sew all 
the way down

ROLL NECK SHAWL NECK

BIKER COLLAR

A cool sweatshirt where you can choose three different collar styles

Suggested fabric: French terry or jersey with at least 5% stretch
Use a serger or three-step zig zag

With right sides together, sew Front and 
Back pieces together at shoulder seams.

Fabric range:

Size                          32    34    36    38     40    42     44     46    48     50    52     54
cm                          114  123  132  141  150  159  162  163  164  166  168   170

Ribb                        32    34    36    38    40    42    44    46    48    50    52    54
cm                           19    19    19    19    19    19    19    40    40    40    40    40            

Women’s

Choose style and cut all pieces. Do not forget to 
add your seam allowance if you did not choose 
to include it.
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MW patterns

ROLL NECK

Open up the folded fabric

Fold it in half, from left to right

Sew the side
Fold it in half so that the 
seams match up in the 
middle

Sew both sleeves Sew side seams

Fold the  piece in 
half, from left to right

Sew the side

Voila!
Your sweatshirt

Do you use Instagram?  #mwpatterns #bikerjacketmen
Do you have any questions? Join our Facebook group MW patterns - Sew and tell, for help, tips, competitions, sew-a-longs and more!
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Hips
Stuss

Waist
Midja

Bust
Byst

Sleeve length
Ärmlängd

Measure and make easy alterations
Mät och gör enkla ändringar

Back length
Rygglängd

= Sleeve length
Ärmlängd

Adjust up or down as needed
(and do the same to the front piece)

Justera uppåt eller neråt efter behov
(och gör likadant på framstycket)

= Back length
Rygglängd

Slim waist or big belly?
You can adjust this according to bodyshape :)

You may adjust both front and back piece.
BUT do not change the sleeve hole, then you 

will need to adjust the sleeve cap too!

Smal midja eller rund mage?
Här kan du justera utefter kroppstyp :)

Du kan justera både fram -och bakstycke.
MEN ändra inte ärmhålet, då måste du ändra 

ärmen också!

Dessa ändringar fungerar när du 
enbart vill göra mindre ändringar 
på mönstret

These alterations work when you 
only slightly want to adjust the 
pattern



MW patterns TUTORIAL: Welt pocket

Welt pocket
nice and professional pocket

Cut all pieces, make sure you cut the right seam allowance
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1
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Begin by marking the pocket, I cut a 
hole in my pattern to draw through. 
(Use chalk or a ”magic pen”.

13 press the interfacing onto the 
wrong side, over your markings 14

Now sew a basting stitch along the 
marked pocket opening. (A long 
straight stitch, about a 4).  This 
makes your marks visible from the 
right side.

15 Press the interfacing onto the 
wrong side of your flaps

16 Fold the flap in half and press 17 Place the flap on the right side, one 
seam allowance width (7mm) from your 
mar kings (the folded edge is supposed 
to face inwards to your belly). Measure 
carefully exactly 7mm at both the top 
and bottom

7mm

2
2

1x front piece 
2x pockets number 1
2x pockets number 2
4x fusible interfacing 
2x flaps



18 Now measure that the edges extend 
exactly 1 cm extra on each side

1cm

19 Pin carefully 110 Measure again, it is important that this is 
accurate

Red 
1,3cm

Yellow 
0,7cm

111 Now place pocket number 1 on top 
of the flap, right sides together, and 
pin. You can draw a line where your 
stitches are under the pieces. Stitch 
the flap and the pocket piece, exactly 
on top of your stitches, from one corner 
to the other.

112 Now it looks like this 113 Now do the same thing with pocket 
number 2, on the opposite side. 
Place it right sides together, measure, 
mark and sew

114 Now it looks like this 115 Now it is time to cut. 
Cut right in the middle, but stop about 
1,5 cm from each end, and avoid 
cutting into any fabric layers that are 
underneath

116 Now cut a Y-shape, out towards 
the corners, only 1 mm from 
your stitches



117 Now it looks like this 118 Push all the pieces through the hole. Straighten seams and seam allowan-
ces to lay flat and nice. Then press from the right side (use press cloth if 
you have delicate fabric)

119 Now sew a seam on top of the ”triangles” on the sides. Stitch 
exactly ontop of your previous stitches. Do this on both ends of 
the pocket opening.

Stitched on both sides

120 Time to sew the pockets. This can be a bit tricky in the 
corners. I prefer to use my regular sewing machine, to 
have more control over my stitches. I used a small zig 
zag, since my fabric is stretchy.

121 Finished!
Now repeat these steps for the other pocket.



Now your welt pocket is finished! =)

Are you on instagram? We’d love to see what you made! #mwpatterns  
Any questions? Join our facebook group MW patterns - Sew and tell, for tips, help, competitions, sew-a-longs and a lot more!
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